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BG Series Full Enclosed Coating Machine

                                                
                                                                       

Introduction   
The series of machines is suitable for film coating tablet，pill and candy in pharmaceutical and foodstuff.

Main Features                                     
1. This machine has some advantages: such as easy operation; less dust; smooth and fine tablet surface; saving auxiliary materials and 
convenient maintenance.
2. This machine is used for carrying out sugarcoating to the core of Chinese and western medicine tablets. It integrates strong power, weak 
power, hydraulic pressure and pneumatic. It is the new type equipment on the basis of the original sugarcoating machine.
3. It consists of the mainframe (original sugarcoating machine), controllable normal-temperature hot air system, automatic fluid supply and air 
supply spraying system, exhaust unit etc. The main motor can control the speed. The coating process is carried out in an airtight space.
4. By means of automatic control of electrical appliances, it dissolves the auxiliary coating materials by dissolvent, then sprays dissolved solution 
to the tablet surface with high atomized spray gun. Meanwhile, the tablets make continuous and complex track movement in the coating pan, let 
the dissolved solution cover the tablet core evenly, the controllable normal-temperature hot air in the pan will dry the tablets, exhaust fan 
discharges the waste gas and aqueous vapor, let the tablet surface form a firm, fine, complete and smooth surface film rapidly.
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B. Main Technical Parameters
Model BG-800 BG-1000 BG-1250

Coating pot diameter 800mm 1000mm 1250mm
Throughput 30～50kg/time 50～70kg/time 80～150kg/time
Wind temperature adjustment 
range

Room temp.～110°C Room temp.～110°C Room temp.～110°C

Main engine speed 15～32r/min 15～32r/min 15～28r/min
Main engine speed 1.1kW 1.5kW 2.2kW
Power supply / exhaust fan 0.75/1.5kW 0.75/3kW 0.75/3kW
Heating power 3kW 3.5kW 3.5kW
Exhaust power 1.5kW 3kW 3kW
Lighting Exhaust power 18W 20W 20W
Dimensions 1000*1000*1300mm 1200*1200*1450mm 1350*1350*1600mm
Weight


